Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CLAYMORE - "Where Eagles Fear To Tread"

The USS Claymore, having been relieved by the USS Antilles, is preparing to depart and pursue the fleeing Peregrine Fighters....
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN CLAYMORE MISSION -@-@-@-@-
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Working at OPS station 1.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::At the engineering station on the Bridge trying to work out new schedules now that Woody is gone::
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*CO*  Captain Hall, Commander Wolfe, do you have a moment's time Sir?
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::At Tactical working to enhance targeting systems::
Dr_AlGhul says:
@::on the surface, having finally gotten out of that fight.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::walks onto the bridge from the Ready Room::  *CIV*  In just a moment Commander.  We are about to leave orbit...
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*CO*  Hall, I understand Captain - however, I do not think that this can wait.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Notices that one shuttle is still on planet, the Hargreaves::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CIV*  Once I get us under way, I will talk with you.  Come to the bridge.
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Sitting in his chair on the bridge, trying to hide his extreme displeasure at the Captain, and carrying out his pointless orders::
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::sitting in his small office::  *CO*  Understood, Wolfe out.  ::picks up a padd and stands, heading down to the flight deck::
Dr_AlGhul says:
@::spots the Hargreaves, and boards it with her patient. She thinks it's heading for the medical ship::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
Helm:  Begin tracking the peregrine's trail.  Set course and engage at best possible speed.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
ACTION:  THE HARGREAVES LIFTS OFF AND STREAKS UP TOWARD THE CLAYMORE, GETTING IN LINE BEHIND THE RETURNING RUNABOUT AND HER FIGHTER ESCORT
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Notifies the USS Antilles that the Claymore is leaving orbit and heading on a pursuit course after the
Dr_AlGhul says:
@::is attending to her patient....he's got back injuries, and needs to be attended...but she can't reach her ship via comm. Something seems to be wrong::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
<edit add = Peregrine vessels.>
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Checks the status of the weapons systems::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Sir I have notified the Antilles of our departure.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::arrives on the flight deck, waiting for the last few craft to land - reading over the after action reports, maintenance reports, etc, for the Craft::
Dr_AlGhul says:
@::wishing this shuttle would land all ready::
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
ACTION:  THE LAST FEW CRAFT APPROACH AND LAND, THE FLIGHTBAY DOORS CLOSING
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Checks that the sensor sensitivity for trilithium has been amplified like he ordered::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Hall:  All Shuttles aboard sir.
Dr_AlGhul says:
::the shuttle doors open, and she's assisted with a stretcher onto the flight deck::
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::looks up at the arriving runabouts...fighters...shuttle.........::
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she stands and taps her Commbadge:: *Sickbay* I need an emergency transport. I've got a spinal cord injury here.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::shuttle?...looks down at his padd, then at the shuttles registry - not one of ours - walks out toward the shuttle::
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Doctor Vailen>  *AlGhul*  Spinal Cord Injury?  Understood
Dr_AlGhul says:
::doesn't get an immediate response, and her nerves start to fray::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CEO:  Thank you Mr. Tyfair.  CEO/TO:  I am concerned that the peregrine fighters may still have trilithium left on board, if that is so, how much fire can the peregrines take before they are destroyed?
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
ACTION:  DR ALGHUL AND HER PATIENT DISAPPEAR INTO A TRANSPORTER BEAM
Dr_AlGhul says:
::sighs as she beams out::
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::stops and frowns....checks the LCARS....definitely not one of ours....heads for the bridge to report::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Hall: Depends on the stabilizers they have... if the stabilizer is damaged, one low level phaser blast or jolt would ignite it.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
ACTION:  AND SHE APPEARS IN SICKBAY
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CEO:  What type of shockwave would be produced if any?
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO: I'm also working on the targeting systems so that we might compensate for their speed.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Hall: For every 5 grams they have the explosive force increases exponentially, about 15 grams would give our shields a work out.  Anymore than 30 and you can kiss our butts goodbye
Dr_AlGhul says:
::her patient appears on the biobed next to her:: Scant medical staff: I'm Dr. Alghul...and I need a little help her. He's got a spinal cord injury, and we need to get that taken care of now.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
TO:  Good idea.  We don't know what type of engine system they have.  It is reasonable to think that if they have upgraded systems, then their engines may be as well.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Doctor Vailen>  ::a very short Bolian, looks up at Dr AlGhul::  I'm Doctor Kymira Vailen.  What is the cause of the injury?
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she gets into scrubs and looks over the instrument tray brought over by a nurse:: Vailen: It's a spinal cord injury. He took some blunt force trauma to the spinal column from falling debris.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CEO/TO:  Then our first task once we find them should be to scan for trilithium signatures, see how much they might have.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
Helm:  Leave orbit and set a pursuit course for those peregrines.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
Helm:  Best possible speed.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Ensign Aupoline>  CO:  Aye Captain
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
ACTION:  THE CLAYMORE SWINGS ABOUT AND LEAPS TO WARP
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she's pulled on gloves, and has made certain the appropriate drapes are in place:: Vailen: Last time I was here, there wasn't a CMO.
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she begins surgery, moving in a little cautiously. She hasn't had one of these to deal with in years::
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Vailen>  I never said I was CMO, Doctor - I'm an Orthopedist....not a Surgeon
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CEO/TO:  Then we must determine the quickest way to disable them without rupturing any trilithium.  CEO:  Could there be a way to neutralize it in any way?
Dr_AlGhul says:
Vailen: Ah hah. Then I'm nearly back to my first trip here. ::she smiles::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Hall: Tractor beam, but if the Trilithium stabilizers are damaged, kaboom
Dr_AlGhul says:
Vailen: Do you know what our current destination is?
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Sir I have analyzed the trajectory of the Peregrine vessels.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Vailen>  I believe we are current pursuing the perpetrators of this senseless act of violence
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::arrives on the bridge::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Go ahead Mr. Sorvik.
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she continues with the surgery, and is moving through it skillfully::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO: I'm not a big expert on Trilithium, but if we can get it off the fighters before we fire, that'd be great... and also easier said than done.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::stands near the back of the bridge::
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she arches an eyebrow as she continues to work:: Vailen: I certainly hope we catch them. :;she pauses for a beat:: Wait....what is a medical ship doing chasing down perps?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
TO:  I would guess that transporters would be out of order.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CIV:  Be with you in just a moment Commander...
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: From the analysis I have determined that the vessels entered the Krynlass System.  It is a Cardassian held system containing 8 planets.  None are habitable.  However there is a trade station within the region.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Vailen>  You aren't on a medical ship, Doctor.  This is the USS Claymore - NCC 80820; Akira Class
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::nods at the CO::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: The station is known as Druzerik Kar sir.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO: It's no good using transporters if they have their shields up, and we'd have to fire on them to disable their shields anyway.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Hall: Basically sir we just have to be careful
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS: Contact Cardassia.  Lets see if we can get permission to enter their space.
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she stops for a moment:: Vailen: I'm on the Claymore? Fantastic....::she continues, but is nearly done::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Hall: Sir, The Federation is still occupying Cardassian space.. we don't need permission
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Sir records show that the current Captain of the Druzerik Kar is Gul Gergietar.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Commander Tyfair is correct sir.  We do not need permission to enter Cardassian space.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::nods to CEO::  OPS:  Relay coordinates to helm.  Get me Gul Gergietar on the comm.  I want to inform him of the peregrines.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Sir that may not be in our best interest.
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she completes and closes:: Vailen: Who do I need to talk to about getting off this bucket?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CEO/TO:  Both of you work on tactical plans and maneuvers once we encounter the peregrines.  I will be in my ready room for a few moments.  OPS:  Why?
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::clears throat, checking the bridge chronograph::
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she shucks off her scrubs, and shakes out her hair a little bit::
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Vailen>  ::a bit taken back at the bucket remark::  AlGhul:  I understand the Captain is a good place to start
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she checks up on her patient:: Vailen: Thank you. Just keep an eye on him. I'll be on the bridge.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: I have called up the SFI reports on the Station.  It would seem that the Orion Syndicate is rumored to use the facilities for drug trafficing, subspace weapon procurement, biogenic weapon swapping and anything else to destroy the universe.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Remembers the CEO once told her about him not being a tactician::
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she pauses just before she gets out the door:: Vailen: How do I get to the bridge?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Could it be possible they are behind this?
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Vailen>  The lifts....down the corridor....
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Gets up from his console and moves to Tactical::  Pierce: So how good of a shot are you?
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Gul Gergietar would not welcome us to his station.  We would most likely be a prime target.  The Claymore would fetch a fair price in his market.
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she smiles, although her fatigue is showing:: Vailen: Thank you.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Vailen>  Just say 'bridge', it will take you there
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she ducks out the door and heads for the lift:: Lift: Bridge.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::walks over by the Captain's ready room, waiting by the door::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: It is possible sir, but it is also possible that every other federation hating society is behind this as well.  However it is a sound lead.
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she leans back against the side of the lift, and is a little surprised it doesn't take long to get to the bridge. The doors open, and she steps on the bridge, pausing by the now closed door of the lift::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CEO: Haven't missed a moving Peregrine yet.  Then again, I haven't encountered any either..
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Sir from SFI they have been attempting to send in an agent for years, but to date have been unsuccessful at getting an agent aboard the station.
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she surveys the bridge crew....the space seems cramped::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Work with the CEO and TO.  Start getting some idea amongst yourselves.  I have to talk with the CIV.  When I get back, we will discuss our options.  CNS:  Join the CEO, TO, and OPS.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CEO: Seriously though... Good enough to keep the ship in one piece and those fighters in bits.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Pierce: How about tractor targeting?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CEO:  You have the bridge.  CIV:  Lets talk.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Looks up startled::  All: I have what??
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CEO: Sir you have the bridge.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::scratches at the new growth on his chin, waiting for the CO....notices someone enter the bridge.....does a double take before he catches up with the CO:: CO  Er....yes Sir....::follows the CO into his ready room::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::makes his way to his RR and enters.  Sits down on the in his chair.::
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she remains where she is, with her Trill spots somewhat covered by her hair::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Looks at Pierce all pale::  Pierce: Did he just say I have the Bridge??
Dr_AlGhul says:
::notices Tyfair panicking, and suppresses a grin::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CEO: Could work, but we have to consider the Trilithium too... ::Surprised that he's surprised at having the bridge:: Yeah.. Something wrong?
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  This morning, an inventory count of the Claymore's hangar revealed we have a missing fighter craft.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Pierce: I'm not trained in command.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Sees the new arrival on the Bridge, she looks familiar::  Alghul: I know you
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CIV:  How long has it been missing?
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CEO: Commander I would like to find away aboard the station.  Since the station could also contain fair amounts of Trilithium.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Sorvik: Uhm.. okay, you can work on that. 
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CO: well, it disappeared between Gamma Team taking over for Beta and Alpha team relieving Gamma.  I originally was going to go to the XO with this, but, she's gone as well.
Dr_AlGhul says:
Tyfair: Yes, you do...but you need to focus on the big chair. ::she smiles:: We can talk later.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CEO: That makes both of us.  ::Grins::  I'm sure everything will be fine once you sit in the chair.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Blanches again::  All: I'm not sitting in that chair... no way.. 
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CIV:  Do you know who was piloting the fighter?
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Raises an eyebrow.  obviously Tyfair does not like command.::  CEO: Aye sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Alghul: Can I help you?
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  Well, if I were to guess, it would be the XO sir.  I believe she's gone AWOL and taken one of my fighters with her.
Dr_AlGhul says:
::shakes her head, but sincerely hopes someone is going to take command. They're heading into trouble.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Starts gathering further information on the station and tries to access failed attempts at gaining access.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CIV:  I will contact Starfleet command.  Do you know why she would do that?
Dr_AlGhul says:
::her fingers are itching to take a station....her last host went from CMO to CO during her career.::
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  Some fools crusade to find out what happened to her husband, I would imagine.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Since the lady isn't speaking, moves down in front of the chair but doesn't site::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CIV:  Apparently you are more informed than I.  What's happened?
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  Well, from what I could glean, he volunteered for a sensitive mission without telling the XO and got killed.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Pierce: Could you disrupt their systems somehow?
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Kind of understands why the CEO won't sit... it is a scary chair after all, then goes back to monitoring readings on her console::
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  She's looking for closure - unfortunately, she's also made herself a criminal in the process
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CIV:  I was not informed.  I will contact Starfleet Command.  They will dispatch someone to take her into custody.
Dr_AlGhul says:
::still standing by the lift, being patient for her turn to speak to the captain::
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  I've already requisitioned a new craft - I thought you should know before I filed my report
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Pierce: Perhaps a power burst of some sort
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CEO: Commander sorry to interrupt.  How long would it take to convert a shuttlecraft to make unidentifiable to this or any other federation Vessel?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CIV:  Understood Commander.  Anything else?
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CO:  No sir.  Permission to return to the TIC?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CIV:  Granted.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Sorvik: At least six hours, we'd have to build a whole new external hull.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CEO: We could modify a phaser beam, but that would also be a little risky.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::snaps to attention, turns smartly and heads off of the bridge, frowning::
Dr_AlGhul says:
::steps out of the way of Commander Wolfe::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CEO: It could look federation.  Just possible stolen and damaged, but no identification codes.  Onboard computers would have to be stripped.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Pierce: Lets work under the assumption they have a working stabilizer on any Trilithium... can it be done then?
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Sorvik: Two hours
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*OPS*  Hall to Sorvik.  Get me Starfleet Command please.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::keys the lift request and waits for the lift to arrive::  AlGhul:  Are you waiting for the Captain, ma'am?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*OPS*  Have it run to my ready room.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CO*:  Aye sir.  Starfleet Command to your RR sir.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CEO: Yes, I'm pretty sure of it.  It would function like a disruptor instead of a full force phaser blast.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Opens a comm to SFC to the CO's Ready Room.::
Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: No, I was waiting to speak with the captain. My shuttle docked in the wrong shuttle bay::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Pierce: Work on setting that up, it will be our best bet to getting the ship under control.
Dr_AlGhul says:
::has the same eyes as Wolfe's missing wife::
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
AlGhul:  Hmmm....::looses his train of thought for a moment::......wrong shuttle bay, eh?  The Captain may be awhile - I could probably help you out.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Goes through the supply logs onboard the Claymore and see what could be used for negotiations.::
Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: All right. I'll just take your word on that. ::enters the lift with Wolfe::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COMM: SFC:  USS Claymore to Starfleet Command.  This is Captain William Hall.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CEO: Right away... ::Turns to her console and starts working on the modification::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Sorvik: Spare dilithium... we have at least 50 kilos in the Dilithium generation lab.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Shadow>  COMM: Claymore:  Admiral Shadow here, Captain, how's the pursuit going?
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::steps aboard::  Lift:  TIC
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CEO: Can it be traced back to the Federation?
Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: I don't think I've met you yet. I already know some of your other crew. ::grinning over Tyfair's recognition of her::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Sorvik: I'll smack it around a little... so it isn't quite "perfect".
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::as the lift starts, offers his hand::  Commander Max Wolfe - Commander 15th Carrier Space Wing.  Flight Bay and Flight Ops is my specialty....you are?  ::said pleasantly enough::
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she accepts his hand:: Wolfe: Dr. Talia Alghul.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Decides to pace, rather than sit::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CEO: That would work.  It could have been salvaged from a derelict vessel correct?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COMM: Shadow:  Lt. Sorvik has triangulated the peregrine's trail to the Krynlass system, a Cardassian held system to the Druzerik Kar station.  It is run by the Orion Syndicate.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Sorvik: I think we also have some Replicator parts that we could spare as well.
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she tucks a lock of hair behind her ear, and then clasps her hands behind her back::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COMM: Shadow:  It could be reasonable to guess they may be behind the attack.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CEO: I am showing several cargo transporter parts any thing we can break for junk.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Sorvik: I'll sacrifice one only.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Shadow>  COMM: Hall:  Understood Captain.  Be advised, several Anti-Federation Terrorist cells are known to operate in that region.  Perhaps one of them were responsible as well
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
AlGhul:  What's your specialty?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COMM: Shadow:  I do not expect them to welcome us openly.  I expect them to try and take the Claymore.  It would fetch a nice price for the Gul there.  Aye sir.  I would also like to report an officer who has gone AWOL and stolen one of our fighter craft.  Commander Kalyn Skywise.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CEO: One will be sufficient.  I do not want need to much or they might get paranoid.  I want to look like a small time scrap dealer rather than a full blown pirate.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Shadow>  COMM: Hall:  Commander Skywise, are you sure?
Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: Microsurgery. I've been doing a lot of experiments with using nanites in surgery. Thus far I've met with great success.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CEO: Some unusable junk to fill the shuttle would be helpful in that area.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Sorvik: Okay... Let Whitmore gather the parts for you, he'll drop them anyways.
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
AlGhul:  Good luck with that.  ::the lift stops and he holds the lift doors open for the Doctor::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CIV:  Commander Wolfe informed me of the missing craft and the XO is not onboard.  It has also been brought to my attention that she may have went looking for her husband.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CEO: I will take your word on that Commander.
Dr_AlGhul says:
::she exits onto the deck:: Wolfe: And how did you end up on the Claymore?
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Shadow>  ::shakes his head::  COM: Hall:  I wish we had the resources to commit to a more thorough search.  I will notify SFI, perhaps some of their assets in the area can keep an eye out for her and bring her in if possible
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::follows her out into the massive TIC deck, heading toward the center of the room::  AlGhul:  A rarely used, often overlooked, reserve activation clause, Doctor.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Programs in several sets of nondescript clothing along with several small personal items for his disguise into the OPS station for later replication.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COMM:  Admiral Shadow: Yes sir.  I will keep you informed of our progress.  There is a possibility we will engage several enemies in this attempt.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Paces some more::
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::arrives at his console and sits::  Dr:  Now, where are you supposed to be?
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CEO: Sir we should not travel into Cardassian space as of yet.  Perhaps the Claymore could be in pursuit of my craft.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Wishes the CO would come back out so the CEO would stop pacing::
Dr_AlGhul says:
Wolfe: I'm supposed to be on the medical ship we just left behind. ::she leans her head to one side:: And where are you supposed to be, commander? ::said softly, almost as an aside::
Host CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
-@-@-@-@-  END CLAYMORE MISSION -@-@-@-@-



